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WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOU PRICE WILL BE AFTER A MANUFACTURERS PRICE INCREASE GOES INTO EFFECT?
STEP 1 | Determine which line you would like to run a “PRELOAD” price sheet for. If the word “YES” is in this column then that particular price
sheet is available. If the word “ACTIVATED” is in this column the price increase is live and you will not need to run a “PRELOAD” price sheet.
STEP 2 | Make a note of the date in this column. You will need it to run the report.
STEP 3 | Once you have your line and your date noted click the button in the top right corner that says “ONLINE ORDERING”

EXAMPLE: WE WILL USE LINCOLN AS OUR EXAMPLE GOING FORWARD

STEP 4 | Clicking that button will bring you to our Online ordering website. Once here scroll down until you see a green bar that says
“BROWSE BY BRAND” click this button

STEP 5 | Clicking that button will bring you to this screen. Use the letters in the strip above to alphabetically jump to the area where your manufacturer will be.

STEP 6 | Once you have found the manufacturer you are looking for click the button that says “PRICE LIST”

STEP 7 | Enter the “PRELOAD EFFECTIVE DATE” in the box above. This is the date that was next to the word “YES” in step 2 that we took a note of.
Click submit and your price list will populate below. You can download this price sheet into excel by click the “DOWNLOAD” Button above grid

REMINDER: The prices will not go live until their effective date. This process allows will show you exactly how much
specific items prices will change so you can purchase accordingly, get a head start updating your system and prepare
your own increases so you do not lose margin once the price increase goes into effect.

